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Greenwood: 1 :1.or5 a s m , Wri.ng money for Cummings in Holly Springs.
get out in the morLing.

He will

Jo

Greenwood: 1
avm ,
Stu House calling.
Dick Frey arrested in Hemghis
at 11:45 p.m. Charge--loitering.
Bail is $51. Court is 9 a.m. tomorrow.
Has been treated ok. Asked by Stu if he was guilty.
Frey said at first
that he wouldn'g like to talk about it over the phone, but after a pause
he said probably affirmative.
Arrested by te city police, in the city
jail, number there is JA5-9796.
Want a lavrJer for him in the a.m.
las
in Memphis for a leave of absence.
Been in Memphis about five days ••
Was in Overton Park in Hemphis.
Called Hunter Morey.
He suggested that Greenwood call the lawyers in
IvIemphis,and he gave me the phone number in Memphis to call; see the sheet
of phone numbers in the legal office.
Called Stu House in Greenwood, gave him the number.
back after the call to Memphis.

He said he would call

stu House called Hemphis and spoke with Attorney Aronson.
Aronson said
that he \.••.
ould appear in court t omo orow wi thDick
Frey.
Aronson also said
that he would pay the fine since the SNCC office sud they were going to
reimburse him.
Heridian

Monte ar rdves safely.

2 :55 a s m;

Breaker
Horning
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Biloxi-

OK

Columbus:

Staff meeting

today on voter regist~ation.

/~attiesbUrg:
8 :39-- 'l'errieShaw-Also 40 freedom school teachers.

lvlassmeeting

Needs ~,OOO freedom registration

Friday.
forms.

~anton- 8:37- Bob Watkins~
Someone in legal please call.
You are suppposed
v/to have lawyer up there 'for the Billi'onet traffic case t oday ,
Should
he expect someone~
HcComb- 8:49- ....
Lee Garrettschool teachers.

Will caihl back with info on the freedon

Hattiesburg: 8 :55- f#lp.- Terrie. Sh~\oJ--Laurel~rojec~ is reguestin~ tht .
Owens be transferred from Hat t Leabur g to t hef.r proJect.O\4fen aad d tllat
he will abide by Sandy Leigh} s dedision.
Sandy says no. He: l.Ovfens is
needed to \"lorkin thebrural areas on voter registration.
2) ijeis needed
to \« ork on thedistrict cauc as and challenge.
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Hattiesburg
Con't:
Sandy also wants
S. Adricks to leave the project.
She is now available
for other projects.
He: 1) She is noncooperative
:\Ilith the freedom school coordinator.
2) Sheis a trouble
make r- and l?')
she insubordina:bt.
1'0m ltiahillan, call

f.lr.

Reese in Hattiesburg.

!1.cComb:Lee GarrettRalph Featherstone
wants the
Dcug.Laae ,
They n eed 5 freedom school teachers.
Clarksdale:
night ..Over

Yvonne IU.ein-- Had a very successful
300 people attended.
For-man spoke.

HOllysprings:
9:40 Carl
~omeone pp north wants

Young-to donate

,:
I Dr. Lynd •.lent to Ruleville

f
.;

film

on Fredrick

county mee:ting last
16 delegates
chosen.

VJants some one from radio
some more car radios.

area

to call.

two days ago.

Shaw 9 ;45- JohnBradford-Money need to set up the Cleveland
Lights-$20;·
Wat:e:e- $10; buildiij,g$45; car-$125;
telepnoneBend to Nounit Bayou, Miss.
P.O. Box 443.

project:
$60.

Batesville
: Wants to know when the girl
from Holly Springs is supposed
to come to Batesville.Dorot~y
?, freeom school t eache rr- supposed to
\-lork in the communitycenter
in"ffo'3:a;y Spr-b:olgs.;SCt-r-(:;u.~
Ruleville.!

Dale Gronomeier-

Gulfport:
Need science
typingtea.chers~

Need 3 Fr eedon school

teacher

Greenwood:
Hunter ceiling.
dropped against
Dick Frey.

very

bad Ly ,

Stu House.

teachers

Al.so losing

In Hemphis,

thEre.

art,

charges

French

anlfi

of vagnancy

/

VLaurel:v:oter
test,
5 took
Vicksburg:

Rave Andy Barnes

call

Precinct
meeting last
night-over
12 meetings
out of the 18 precincts
the3lst.
Trying to get
this
fails,

:If

98-100

5 people

:regist.rationstatistics:
the test.
·Haven'tgotten

an article
they will

delegates

chasen

the

the

office

went down to take
yet.

when he gets

the

h:ere.

700 people
attended
the meetings.
in Vicksburg.
County meeting will

in the newapaper'
put an ad in the
at

results

abou t the
pper.

success

of the

be

meetings.

the meetings.

Laurel:
Lester McKinnie will be getting
out of jail
Tuesday.
He will
have to pay $58 ·or .he will be in jail
fot the next four months.
Attorney Arjuss Brown aandled the case.
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~eenVille:
11:50-John Sawyer-- There W2,'11 be a precinct meeting in
Hollandale tonight at 7:30 and Earl Harris, the project director mn
). Hollandale exp£ct~ that there \rlillbe trouble.
'
Earlier today Earl went bo a white barber shop, trying to make contacts
with the white community for the meeting, and a white man there threatened
to kill him tonight.
The man pulled a razor blade and slashed at him with :it
it.
He contacted the police about this. ~ants the FBI notified.
A suit can be filed by Earl against
deadly we apon ,

the man

attempt

to attack with a

Sa1tlYerwill call back at about 1:~o with more info.
~nton:
Mary Hc Groaty-- Have Bob Watkins call the LCDC office when he
'- comes into Jackson for Hargie Miller.
Baeesville:
Wants to takk with someone ~
from Federal programs about
setting up an Okra Grovling .ssociation.
~. farm crop around is orka.
The
people are extremely under paid.
They know this and are very bitter about
it.
The price of the crops 'has gone down while the price of the market
has gone upo
They want to try and get someone from the AFL-CIO or the
farmer's league
to come in and help them set this up.

J

Rulev~lleDale GronomeierCharles MacLaurin didn't like the ide~ of
having a we.i.n er- roost for the ;indianola precinct meet ing.
'I'he
r-e would be
too many people around and they w~ll interfere .nth the work.
th
Casey ar Matt Herring should probably make other arrangements for i pliotogr-ahpe r ,T'l1ere1tlill
be no outdoor meeting.
Biloxi:
Please check on a John Fuller, white guy from Net.•York.
Said
that he was vi vi ting friends ih Biloxi.
Had just come from Jackson
and wanta
to visit all of the COFO offices.
McComb--

Dave Ger8er has arrived/

r·ieridian:Freedom school teehers needed:
2 elementary, 1 math and. 1
french.
f--lGreenville:
George Rowell-- 1:30 Detail on the Hollandale incident.

I

M'm#it#1I#iIII##

,,'
At 11:30 Af.'Itoday, Earl Harris werrt into a v.hite barber shop on vashington
street.
He doesn't know the name of the shop, but its on hignway 61 on the
left side coming from G'ville.
As he entered the shop an old man stood up and stuck him on the neck.
As this was happening, the barber approached Earl Hith a razor and said
"if you don't get out of here, I'll kill you".
Earl left the shop.
Ear 1 dEfinitely feels t hat J!$$ there will be violence tonight at the
precicnt meeting.
George feels that there i' something to the incident
because i£arl doen't usually get upset about trivi8~ things and this
time he is really concerned.
~lhe precinct meeting has been widely
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publiczed.
It will be held at 923 Sherman. The private home of Leana
;:¥=k1laims. Bill R. reported
the incident to #~; FBI agent Joe Mcaleer at
e:..O:J pm.
Biloxi:
Florence Jones-- For Peggy Sharp-- Can't be sure until tonight
play will be held. So she can't give you the info you", ant
until tonight.

I where

/They
need more applications
half a dozen.

for scholarships

in freedomschools.

Greenville John Sayer-·-called about the incident,
been reported to the FBI

About

told him that it had

Meridian
~pf.'{:/'f..i T'ne team that went out this morning came back OK -Sue Brown called,to say that
Ruleville Lynn Edwards called, a man came in the o~fice who had attended
f£eedom democratic party meetings and registered ,ftconsequently he was
t rown off the plantation he was working on and cannot work there anymore.
Linda Davis wants Annelle Ponder to call her.
Indianola has a phone and a new name - John Henry

11ai£mnk Ruleville! \'VillieSmith, 35, worked on the Marshall Plantation at
'cotton picking, chopping, haymowing.
He lives on the plantationvdth
a
cousin.
Reported to work as usual today, in company •.
lith ten others.
Telma Clark, who rents the Marshall place, told him: "get off the place
and don't come back. You're messed up in the voter registration and I
don't want to have anything to do with you. n He had attened the last t wo
Friday night vote rallies and was Freedom Registered.
Marshall plantation
is located b/,-, Ruleville and Drew. He will try for other work in R. t omoz-r-ow,
Negro high school students at the Ruleville" Central High School (all Negro)
held a rally today during noon recess on I5chool property.
Rally started
"dth ten students and gz-ew to 50. Three students spoke (Betty Vaughn, Eddie
Johnson, Bobby Cannon.)
~~ey urged others to go to SNCC meetings and
complained about teac~ers hot voting. asked students to encourage their
teachers to register.
(As far as Ruleville v r wor-ker-s know, there are no
teachers at Central h sllhc have attempted to register.)
vJhile rally was
in process, Ruleville Negro policemen, Willie Nartin - in uniform - came
and took avlay his nephew who was participating.
Martin said: "Ore Doss (active
h s student) doesn't run evel":yuthing
around here."
Dale Gronemier wants to kmow mf a senior h s student gets thrown out of school
for activity like this, can he still be admitted to Tougaloo.
--Mary
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Needs sound

~ Indianola:

page

truck in Holmes County

Needs at least

5

for ~Saturday.

3 more freedom school teachers.

Can use more.

~ttiesburg;
Fred Nealy- 4:55--Hrs. Vera Hae Lawson came to a mass meeting
l~d told :b~redthat her cousin had been missing for about a 1.1eelt.
i$$$ Monday Dave Waxton's boss went to the cousin8 s house to inquire
abou t him. fPfi#:I#i# No one had seen him for a we ek , Hei was last seen
Sunday July 18, by his cousin ~liss Dawson.
He came in Sunday and told
her tha t he had be en b eaten by some white boys.
He was bleeding in h:Ls
chest and he said that he had been kicked.
His clothes were very
muddy and boihldy. Irtil#/tUlJl/#i# There is no record of his goibg to the
hospital.
His cousin hasn't seen him since.
His mother Lucille Waxton, was on her way to Moss Point to see about him and
cc o'LLaaped on the bus.
She is now in a.hospi tal in Houston Texas.
Dave Waxton isn't a volunteer, he is a local guy.
Fred reported
Friday July
there.

the stpry to the police

17,

Dave ~

and the FBI.

moved into another house,

but had never slept

~vo more people in Hattiesburg received traffic tickets.
JacoU Blum,
white smmmer volunteer, fined $10 for obstucting traffic.
And a local
woman also for obstructing traffic and a torn driver's license.

Clarksdale:
Yvonne Klein-~ne FBI reported to the Clarksdale office
that a warrant had been issused for the arrest of the meter reader who
had been 1#J##f##J. 1IIJ.1/IttI-##f#i#1fI#I:I##j
t.hr-e
at end.ng to kill Lafayette Surney
every night.
Don't know if he has been arrested yet.
~'heNAACP sponsored testing of two resturants today in Clarksdae.
They •.
;ere the Rest Haven and T'ile Ranc h e r-Lo, Service vias refused at booth.
At t t he Rancherio, the students were t urne d away by the County Prosecutor,
Ed. ~f~#nPeirson
and the Deputy Sheriff J~D~idson,
the owner of the
.p.Lac e ,

Jackson:
Roger Johnson ':las picked up out by Hillers for a broken
tail light.
He wae with Cynthia i,'lashington. They az-e both down at
the court houseo

Rose
Greenwood: Outside Winnona - ffan Corvair was part of a 3 car caravan going
to Columbus dropped out of site of the leading car. Don \'lhite•.
ras driving
the lead car.
Greew. to Columbus. Left Greenwood at l2:00. In the

FI-om

car was Bill HaHse-

Henderson

-- will call back .•

Rose
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Tchulat The ~~leston school does not need nay more Freedom school
teachers nor do the 2 other schools as far as Robin knows. Itiillsee
NickB. for sure on Friday. -- Requested VR statistics.
Canton: 5:45 - No knowledge of lawyers who are supposed to be there:
Jessie Brenner and Alan Ridgeneck. They left Jackson 1% hours ago.
They did not check out with anybody.
Clarksdale:
Hattiesburg

3 people - males - coming to Jackson tonight

on vlay to

trial.

Aberdeen: Got no morning call says Joe Hauer. $9. 53 overdrawn. Was for
an ~ in newspaper for couty convetion. Tell Don ~~ite. Joe is going out
of state for brother' s wedding and will be back by Tuesday. Needs a
ride north to ~~chigan if anybody is going.

"

")

Greenwood~ 4:00 pm Jackson reported a car missing.
Called Colubus and
tlaked with Phil X-loorewho said that cars wer-e on:bt. to Greenwood
fr. Gr eew to Columbus. They stopped at a gas station, the 3 cars. Don
white in the lead car, got out and gave 'l'illmanMcKellar $10.00 for gas.
Tillman, Bill Henderson. In missing car. They pulled out of the gas
station and traveled about 10 miles when Don realieed that one car was
not behind them. The .car is a tan Corvair, NB 2533. In Curtis Hayes'
na~e. He stopped and retraced rout while the other car went on ahead.
Did not find missing car. Drove almost to Greenw and then to Columbus not
fiding them. i~Jhi
te suggested that thf'fiY might have gone toHattiesburg.
Becuase Henderson had "lorked with project there and lived there.
They left Grreenwood after 11:00 soIDtime.
Clarksdale: 7 :10 - Is it necessary that Bob Mande Lf, go to the hearing
tomorrow~Check
with Rita.
Tchula: '7 :10 - Jmnell will be in Green wood t omor-r-owmorning. She is spending the night in ¥dleston.
Greenwood: Went to Batesville

- the lost car that had followed Don \Vhite.

Meridian: ForTonl Harris; Please send another copy of the long sheet
on the Young Democrats which you mailed. Have lost our copy.
David Cotz would like the information.
Ruleville:

Len Edwards ca.Ll.ed,
to talk to .riunter.

Canton: Valley Jliew looking for two who left from Jackson, not yet back. Two
(vlood and Beymer )signed out to arrive at 8 :30. Its just 8 :30 now.
Vj.cksburg: Paul Reporting - Lisa, some ot ers and I wer-e coming back from
dinner about 20 ,minutes ago. Paul heard a noise like a shot. Later Lisa
said she saw a shiny instrument in the car that drove by. Called police
4 days ago calls from police dept. can't use Y because stipulated in will
of women who left money for the Y - lawyers came down to look into it. Legal
dept knows all of this. police asked XMp~ Cofo people not to go into Y
until after he sees the Lawyer-s• .l:' aul said that they were going tonight and
the cop said that they had better have their bond money ready. Paul thinks
t ha.t they are still going. Paul was advised by EJnmie Shrader that he should
not get arrested as a commurd cata.ons person has other responsibili t:itE,.
report taken at 8:40 pm.

'I'chula
t The IVlilestonschool does not need nay more Freedom school
teachers nor do the 2 other schools as far as Robin knows. Will see
Nick B. for sure on Friday. -- Requested VR statistics.
Canton: 5 :45 -No knowf.edge of lawyers \ihoare supposed to be there:
Jessie Brenner and Alan Ridgeneck. They left Jacksonl~
hours ago.
They did not check out vlith anybody.
Clarksdale;
Hattiesburg

3 people - males - coming to Jackson tonight

on way to

trial.

Aberdeen: Got no morning call says Joe Hauer.$9.53 overdrawn. Was for
an iii in newapap er for couty convetion. Tell Don vJhite. Joe is going out
of state for brother' s wedding and will be back by Tuesday. Needs a
ride north to ~lichigan if anybody is going.

)

Greenwood: 4:00 pm Jackson reported a car missing.
Called Colubus and
tlaked with Phil !4oore who said that cars were on :bt. to Greenwood
fro Greew to Columbus. 'l'heystopped at a gas station, the 3 cars. Don
white in' the lead car, got out and gave Tillman McKellar $10.00 for gas.
Tillman, Bill Henderson. In missing car. They pulled out of the gas
station and traveled about 10 miles when Don rea1ieed that one car was
not behind them. The car is a tan Corvair, NB2533.
In Curtis Hayes'
name.
He stopped and retraced rout while the other car Vi ent on ahead.
Did not find missing car. Drove almost to Greenw and then to Columbus not
fiding them. t'lliite
suggested that they might have gone to Hattiesburg.
Becuase Henderson had worked with project there and lived there.
They left Grreenwood after 11:00 somtime.
Clarksdale: 7:10 - Is it necessary
tomorrow1 Check "Iith 1-0.t a,

that Bob Nandell

go to the hearing

Tchula:
7:10 - Annell will be in Green wood tomorrow morning.
ing the night in IvIileston.

She is spend-

Greenwood:

Don White.

Went to Batesville

- the lost car that had followed

Heridian: For 'I'omHarris;
Please send another copy of the long sheet
on the Young Democrats which you mailed. Have lost our copy.
David Cotz would like the information.
Ruleville:

Len Edwards callea to talk to ~~nter.

Canton: Valley j[iew looking for h/o who left from Jackson, not yet back. Two
(Wood and Beymer)signed out to arrive at 8:30. Its just 8:30 now.
Vicksburg:
Paul Reporting - Lisa, some ot "ers and I wer-e coming back from
dinner about 20 minutes ago • Paul heard a noise like a shot. Later Lisa
said she saw a shiny instrument in the" car that drove by. Called police
4 days ago calls from police dept. can I t use Y because stipulated in "rill
of women iwho left money for the Y - lawyers came down to look into it. Legal
dept knows all of this. police asked lDqllx Cofo people not to go into Y
until after he sees the lawyers • .Paul said that they ".•
ere going tonight and
the cop said that they had better have their bond money ready. Paul thinks
t ha t they are still going. Paul was advised by Emmie Shrader that he Should
not get arrested as a communications person has other responsibili t:iffi,.
report taken at 8:~0 pm.
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Columbus: 9:00--The
to Batesville.
Tchula: 9:35

car that was missing showed up ok at 7:00--had

Robin Greer with messqge

detoured

for M. Rose.

Laurel: 10;20 - Gwen Robinson for Bill Light.
Jeff Smith - Two boys, Elmo and William Roy Gillum (brothers) were walking
down a street in their neighborhood. A late model blue and white
pickup with a man about 45-50 yrs old, white w'ith blond hair. stopped
in the middle of the road and asked them if they had motioned him to
stop. They said no. When they looked up he had a gun pointing at them.
They ran in oppostie directions and drove off. About 9:40. ~~-e K~~~ed
Called the police.
-- Both are students at the FS and have done VR work.
Are participants in the suit concerning the incident on the 11th of July.
Therefore, ~ry much connected.
Gwen says she needs 2 FS teachers.
All our rallies out doors. Need something .••.
Tith which to project.
Need
something right w.way. vlill pick it up. NEJ1lit almost erery night. Really
need it bet. now and }Vlondaywhen have county meeting.
Has to run off of
a car battery.
Hattiesburg:

v.Jhenwas the 3rd mimeo sent to here? Don't have it.

Holly Springs: 11:35 - Joan Doar stopped in to spend the night! Totally
unexpected. Giving him the run down on some latest events.
Tchula: 11:55 - Annell wished to say goodby to Barney Frank.
Biloxi - Alan Version:
were

The \Vhite Commuity prqpct has left the Hotel

